Join the TaNefer Ankh Community

TaNefer Ankh
Kemetic Spirituality
- Communicating, Interacting and Living Powerfully With Creation

Kemetic Spirituality, with roots going back millions of years, is
Africa’s third oldest spiritual-religion system; has the worlds first and
oldest spiritual-religious writings; and is the primary source from
whence White people plagiarized to create their pseudo-religious
control systems.
TaNefer Ankh through KemetWay—the contemporary practice of the
Kemetic ‘Way of Life—is restoring our connection to, and practice of
Kemetic Spirituality.

African-Centered Community
Living KemetWay

Kemetic Spirituality

TaNefer Ankh thru Kemetic Spirituality restores:
 African spiritual traditions and vision
 The Black Power Ministry
 Communion with the Ntru (life-forces)
 The Life-Center Spiritual Life
TaNefer Ankh thru Kemetic Spirituality rescues Black People from
European-Arab-Asian and all foreign pseudo-religious control systems

Connect to your African spiritual heritage with TaNefer Ankh
Learn and Practice Kemetic Spirituality
Through: Classes | Workshops | Seminars | Retreats
Commune Spiritually at ParAnkh (House of Life) with Us!
TaNefer Ankh Cultural Center
6037 Liberty Road – Suite 6 | Baltimore, Maryland 21207

TaNefer Ankh Cultural Center
5257 NE Martin Luther King BLVD—Suite 202E | Portland OR 97211

Phone: 443-453-3010 | Email: Life@TaNeferAnkh.com
Visit our website: www.TaNeferAnkh.com

Communicating, Interacting and Living Powerfully
With Creation
Honoring Our Life-Centered Tradition and Vision
The Original Spirituality and Religion of Black People
For information
Call: 443-453-3010 | Email: Life@TaNeferAnkh.com
or visit: www.TaNeferAnkh.com

Kemetic Spirituality and Religion

Kemetic Spirituality and Religion

Spirituality is the conscious awareness of our connection to all of creation by way of
spirit Kemetic Spirituality is Africa’s third oldest spiritual/religious system with
roots going back to our very first ancestors.

The Contemporary Practice of Kemetic Spirituality—KemetWay

Kemetic Spirituality – one of four systems that makeup the Kemetic Way of Life–
is the system for Communicating, Interacting and Living Powerfully with the
‘Family of Creation’. It is ongoing thoughts, dialogue, and actions with all of
Creation in celebrating, revering, improving and perpetuating life in all areas.
Through Kemetic Spirituality our Ancestors pursued Cosmic Order - alignment,
harmony and perpetuation of Life, by following the leadership and guidance of the
Neteru - the Creator, Elements and the Principle life forces. They practiced being
responsible to follow the ‘path of life’ as set by the Neteru (life-forces).
The Creator (Atum ) mandated reverence and celebration of life. The Elements
Neteru (life-forces) mandated respect for and sharing the life-dependant gifts – air,
water, light, food, land, etc. The Principle Neteru (life-forces) mandated living a
moral and harmonious life; that by so doing they would achieve spiritual harmony,
balance and longevity; and receive their blessings—including abundance and prosperity, health and wellness, longevity and immortality.
The spiritual responsibility was to achieve and maintain harmony and respect with,
and throughout the life-cycles – cosmic, solar, earth, and human—as determined by
the Creator . To the Cosmic Life Cycle - encompassing all of Creation - they were
to maintain the order of life—called Maat. To the Solar Life Cycle - governing the
day-to-day existence - they were responsibility to align in harmony, and to respect
the gifts received – light, energy, warmth, etc. To the Earth Life Cycle - governing
the seasons and relationships and all life (including flora and fauna)
- the responsibility was to live in harmony on the earth. To the Human Life Cycle governing the ‘path of life’- the responsibility was to respect, celebrate and revere
the natural path of life from conception to transition.
Kemetic Spirituality provided access to powers of the Neteru (life-forces)
enabling transformation of their lives and conditions to live powerfully.
The Elements Neteru guided them in the way of technologies to generate abundance
and prosperity in the way of food, resources and comfort. The Principle Neteru
guided them in the way of moral alignment, harmony and balance enabling them to
unite and work together to create and achieve abundance and prosperity, high
culture, civilization, longevity and immortality.

Our Ancestors of Kemet provide the spirituality system TaNefer Ankh lives by
To learn more and to practice Kemetic Spirituality contact TaNefer Ankh
Phone: 443-453-3010 | Email: Life@TaNeferAnkh.com
Website: www.TaNeferAnkh.com

KemetWay is the contemporary philosophy and practice of the ‘Kemetic Way of
Life’. It reconnects us to Kemetic Spirituality - including our ancestors, traditions,
world-view, vision, and sacredness of life. Through KemetWay we revere and
celebrate the Creator Atum (aka Amen, Amun, Amen-Ra, Het-Heru, Ptah) – the lifeforce that perpetuates life. We celebrate and revere the Higher Pdgt (the Elements
life-forces that sustain Creation) - Ra-Sun, Shu-Air, Nu-Water, Nut-Atmosphere/
Sky, Geb-Earth, TefNut-Cosmic Sky. We celebrate and revere the Lower Pdgt (the
Principle life-forces that guide us in the ‘Way of Life’)– Maat-Cosmic Order, AusarMoral Law, Auset Unity-Bond, Heru-Force of Truth, Tehuti-CommunicationKnowledge and Intelligence); and all of the other Neteru (life-forces).
Individually we practice Kemetic Spirituality by maintaining our spirit (Ka) and
soul (Ba) in harmony with Ausar (moral law) and Maat (cosmic law). We do so by
following ‘Atum’s Mandate’ - ‘Respect, Celebrate, Revere and Perpetuate Life’,
and ‘Ausar’s Mandate’ –‘Speak Truth and Do Good’. This is called living the ‘LifeCentered Life’. Doing so requires that we collectively support each to achieve our
best in abilities. Living the ‘Live-Centered Life’ ensures our well-being, longevity
and immortality.
KemetWay provides religious organization and structure to our collective spiritual
practices – including our ParAnkh – House of Life (religious-spiritual centers); life cycle calendar; altars; festivals, rituals and ceremonies; Sba – spiritual and
community leaders; , rituals and beliefs; institutions for practicing and teaching our
‘body of knowledge’ in classes, workshops, publications, retreats, lectures and more.
KemetWay through Kemetic Spirituality connects us to the ‘Family of Creation –
the Neteru (life-forces), Aku (ancestors), Unnu (life present) and Peret (life yet to
come) enabling us to communicate, interact and live powerfully.
KemetWay through Kemetic Spirituality enables us to create a just, locally- empowered, globally focused, ecologically-integrated society just like the African
civilization and society of our Kemetic Ancestors.
TaNefer Ankh through KemetWay restores the ’Way of Life’ for African
people and the world at large.
To learn more and to practice Kemetic Spirituality contact TaNefer Ankh
Phone: 443-453-3010 | Email: Life@TaNeferAnkh.com
Website: www.TaNeferAnkh.com

